LRC/Library Resources for Course Development

We are eager to help you incorporate Library resources directly into your course materials. Print and complete this form. Bring it along with a syllabus or other directions that DESCRIBE THE ASSIGNMENT IN DETAIL to the reference desk at the COS library at least TWO WEEKS PRIOR to the desired instruction date.

Choose:

☐ Tailored Research Guide – Work with a librarian to generate a research guide for a course or a specific assignment. Your research guide will be posted to our Library Guides page and will be accessible to your students 24/7.

☐ Library Research Assignment - Work with a librarian to create effective library assignments/exercises that will help your students become more information competent.

Contact Information:

Instructor Name: _______________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________
Course Information: _______________________________________
Course Number: _______________________________________
Course Title: _______________________________________

Additional Information:

For a Tailored Research Guide – Is this for a research paper? A short literary critique? A poster for oral presentation? Are citations required? If so, how many? Assignment due date? For a Library Research Assignment – What are the specific learning goals for this project? Which sources will students evaluate? Using what criteria?